
INTUITIVE EATING DIARY
Each week try to answer each question as un emotionally as possible.

How was your sleep overall this week *

How was training, exercise and outdoor time? *

On average how many Litres water did you drink each day?

On average how often did a form of protien appear in each meal (not including breakfast) of the 
week?

Not at all (less than 4)
Maybe Half
Most meals (more than 11)

On average how often did a serve of carbs (not trace carbs like green vegitables) appear in your 
meals this week?

Not at all (less than 7)
Maybe Half
Most meals (more than 20)

How many "snacks" do you have a day?

I dont really snack (maybe twice a week, if at all)
1-3
3+ (I'm always eating really)
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How many of your daily snacks are healthy?

None, I am the sugar master
probably 50/50
All are healthy, I dont like sweets or salty treats.

How many days a week do you drink alcohol, no judgement, especially in a lock down!?

I dont drink
Only on weekends, Friday & Saturday
More than 4 times a week

When you drink, on average how much?

N/A as above
Maybe one glass
Probably a bottle/ 6 pack
A bottle, or two, a six pack, whatever else is about

Anything else? i.e I eat eggs every morning or I had fizzy drinks 3 times a day:

E-mail

example@example.com
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